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nighthood upon wveral luemlu r. ! IS.-ml In, not ..ilownH to hold » mwt
, ‘l‘n , I"10" . «" *'"■ log »' I......id Cue the night before
î£n hW „brr 21 |.„ .no ted to vi.it Perlienn y„
«oêloh, ti vd.y. They h.d . nn.eleo,,,,
Ï "L"? o' on tie. reed. They found
Ô"S™ÏÏ “ th" «"nation............. . the :„i,le„
ÔfTrlde . B°""' -"'Dter Mo m getting .long end hud U>

Another nrrr<% i . b<xly geardof fifty men to carry planks
whose DOKÎM |Wf CM ,m'"1' to temporarily bridge ever the ravines.
morD^,| ,n. ,f0re the Puhlic is ^ men had U, ford the river.. The 
Smith K,d n" -V i'" ,’l"“rs. 8"” v",,,,l m H„ ..me m.nner.
Dolitieal ufteifi,. \ ,0“Kl' his term ol \* hen they arrived at Perlivan they 
Hon U»orm> P T *®‘‘n .®h°l'tprf >' held a meeting with very poor succès-, 
finance. 8 »,'*ter, minister ef amid frequent interruptions. The

It wnnl.1 nn> government team was divided up, Mac
to hZ „? trrpn*e a"y °ne ,,e"' pherson, one of ,he camlida.es, with 
knichThm.l f. U *"no,u,CP'"e"t "f | Morine. Penny and others, is taking 
b,rM„lav ïLîls ••„^“ter1when U!e on* ''..If the district, and Mr. A y re,

•• y Wl11 h*ve h®6" ma<1" the other candidate, with Morrison,
I Da we and Knight, are following White;
| way and Bond. The excitement here"
^'s at the ladling point. Colonial Sec re 

tary Moritie takes a libel suit for five 
thousand dollars against ex-Surveyor - 
<Mineral WihxIs, who charges! that 
Moeine was starting riots to 
sectarianism. The trials are p. ogress 
ing. and the docket will be cleared 
next week. The new trial of Hon Mr. 3

birthday honors.
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A tiKNI IXE GRIEVANCE.

The Montreal Herald has ak last 
found a genuine grievance against tiie 
new tariff. It points out that the i)uty 
upon school slates has been very 
greatly reduced, but that the duties 
upon roofing slates are still kept high, 
the former being put at 20 per cent 
and the latter at 30 percent. At this 
the Herald growls greatly, 
great plea.u.-e in informing 
that the
the Conservative pu 

and girls

TAKE NOTICE
THAT I HAVE ONTO LET. 11 ANp THE L ARC EST AN'

OP MEN'S AND BOYS' K

A "R.

TOP SHIRTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
ALL-WOOL PANTS

RANGING FROM $1.35 UPWARDS

BEST STOCK

< ssnsrtwash room. well „f water.
Three rooms face the streel. Wood 
J™8?.1" y'i." Wuhi,h is ''"X". If ueces- 
saiy the whole house of 17 rooms, with 
accommodation for luuri and soft wu- 

|WI H‘ Vi' Buitiible for u Ixiard- 
'jjf* llolls<*" ^l,r further pari icukirs up-

THE . 1HORSE'S FRIEND.We have 
the Herald 

in the line of

used by the buys 
in the coun- ------  THE LATEST JMPRCVED------

STEEL RIM HORSE COLLAR.
of every family

try. MRS. E. VON ROD.
They are used by many boys 

girls whose parents are exceed 
poor. They are used by the eh 
of every farmer in the country, 
ing slate is the roof material

lingly 
ildren 
Roof.

thier class. It is used by wealthy 
institutions ; by the buildings of 
porations and upon the houses of three 
who can afford to pay well to the 
revenue and who ought 
pay to it well. Next Mr. Herald I

BICYCLES!
I3KFORE purchasing a wheel, call 

The telebrat l|IUtl,',>llKn-p<l and inspect
Brings the draft on the shoulder. For further 
particulars, prices, etc., write to, or call onHAIByOAPSNIiTfCE TO MARINERS.

Ottawa, May 12.—Additional light 
on Barrington, lightship- From and 
after the 1st June next two lights will 
la* shown fmni Barrington East Bay 
lightship, stationed off the south o'r 
A’lantic const of Nova Scot 
to distinguish it from lights on shore 
Lat., N. 43°, 31', 5 ; Ion., W. 05°, 31 . 
-•>. In addition to the fixed white

Kl MltEIÎ, ‘■•V.
W. K. STODDART,WlliWKK.

TO SUIT YStOlil HER.
JJgt 'hixs ^gi ade of wheels. Prh-t-s to

CHARLES SMITH.

,a....AI'T' HOMX fill AllliOAll 
• A SHADE OF YOUlt FAIllONAuï

WILL.IE ZWICKER.
t^*The only authori ed agent for this County. I,RIDUI'-X'ATER-JN.to lie made KINDLY

*
in orderA leading Grit journal, a Comfortago, discussing a change of government 

at Ottawa, said that the true test of 
whet its pa 
power in I 

►note what the liberals had done in

l'ox is fixed for the twenty-eig! 
is ex pee ted to only last one da-

a series oi private teiegra 
lietween Itiemlwrs of the 
St. Johnstmd

only last one day. The 
Whiteway's organ, published 

of private telegraphic messages
SIGN OF THE BIG HATlight now exhibited from the fore 

head at a height of 41 feet fmn 
deck and I-"» feet aliove the 
fixed red light exhibited from two 
pressed glass lens lanterns will l„. 
shown from a point 20 feet 
upper white light. The l.-u 
be suspended 
opposite sides 
rigged that the 
the light

pressed glass 
should be v
red light 6 miles from all points of 
approach. This notice affects ndmi
2,670,'

rty would do, if it attained ©ids a
J3UGHS

W IN CORSETS

Can only be obtained by wearing 
jjjfijL N"o. 391 “Improved All-Feather- 

^°ne Corsets.” No side steels to 
Bill break’ hurt or rust.
IlMiïr TRY A PAIR.

All First-class Dry Goods Houses Sell Them.

' .the federal executivearena, was to
John stolid Bay de Verde, including 
cypher despatch. The publication 
created a great, sensation. Conjec

tures are numerous as to how it ob
tained these messages. The general 

•belief is that some clerk in the govern
ment odices was bribed to make copies, 
or else the wires were tapped. The 
government will investigate and the 
supreme court will also be moved in 
the matter. Much indignation is felt. 

£S confidence in the secrecy of the 
telegraph service is grestly shaken.

»' I» I IRRIK S DEATH.

s
nouuwKisnooooooi:,’:: JUST WALL PAPERprovinces the goveinmenU of 

it controlled. With that pro 
posed test in Blind—and no reasonable 
objection can be made to it—we invite 
attention to the condition of Prince 
Edward Island, which has enjoyed 
the advantages of a Grit government 
for the part three years. In 1880 a 

. “no popery " government led by Hon. 
L. H. Davies (now M. P. for (Jueeii's, 
P. E. I.,) fell, and the liberal and 
•arvative party came into

J x^You already 
J ‘ k",V'v how care-i.!;;i below the 

. .nterns will 
from brackets on 

of the foremast, 
will not in 

to seawanl. Roth 
from small lanterns with 

lenses ; the white 
visible 12 miles and

We wall « ALL THE -
QUICKLY YIELD TO t«ARTISTIC LOVELINESS* ÏST'SS

* wo are selling
tereept &«•WHgît,

♦PLKEKIX. Flii£ OEfiCF,*
LONDON, ENGLAND.

ESTABLISHED. 1782.
CANADIAN BRANCH ESTABLISHED IN 1804.

OF THE NEWESTWALL PAPERS I ! WALL PAPERS
siFiffiura ;d;m.c5. (lires,

---------A.T

:light JMANTLES s 0RAÎES. 11
charts Nos.
, and Canadia 

fog »i; nais No. 144.

339, 332, 730 and
lights and MRS- S. G GILLILAND'S.May 1891

helil a very pro 
Brunswick and
years i\go. There was no more popu 
lar preacherkin the Methodist denomi 
natiou in these provinces fifteen years 
than Rev. D., I). Currie. Not only 
was he popular as a clergyman but as 
a n an also, he was generally liked by- 
all W.th whom he cairne ia contact. 
He was a leader in his denomination 
and his name was familiar to all lead
ing MethoJlists in the Dominion. Ten 
or twelve years ago..when charg s „f 
immorality were preferred against hiiu 
tbe public received â painful shock. 
The tliinsincKS of the giounds upon 
which these charges were made, the 
unfairness of the treatment accorded' 
to him, the different statements made 
by the woman who preferred the j 
charges, are all'fresh in the public 
mind, as they have lieen before the. 
public in a new form within a year. 
Before the revelations of last summer 
the trend of puhlic opinion was 
against Mr. Currie, but the exposures 
of Rev. R. !S. Crisp’s conduct in this 
connection, which were published in 
these columns, showed not only that 
Mr. Currie had been Unfairly 
with but that there was room to 1*. 
lieve that another man and not Mr 
Currie was the guilty party. In re 
vivtng Ins case Mr. Currie did njt ask 
for the trial of Crisp for immorality. 
He simply asked that his own case be 
reopened and' the new facts lie hid 
learned, brought out. It is a lasting 
reflection on justice as administered by 
church courts that this was not done.

'■ passed suddenly away at Shel 
N. 8,, on Sunday, a man who 

minent

remained in power until 
During that period taxation was re- 
ducud, and the A BATTLE AT BRIDGEWATER

BETWEEN OFFICERS FROM 
HALIFAX AND A PARTY

ce in New 
Nova Scotia a few For the accommodation and . .

convenience of customers and the g L 
gem-r.il public I have placed a Vr*rT*«$ 
larger meat waggon at tjieir , 
posai. Housekeepers in gem 
vvouM do well to send in tl

an early Imur, and shortly after 
the order is received.

In.inking you for past patron-

expenditure of the pro
vince kept well within its 
But, as we have intimated, in the 
spring of 1891 a -Liberal" government 
succeeded to power. The net results 
of the three

Losses lia id, si niv the es
tablishment of the Co.,

B=ï,'„.;,,i k......;
for payment of Fite

We arc showing a line of samples in 
seven different styles and colors of$U5,WX),UUU

HAAS'
MEAT MARKET Ior LOCAL mtlKRMKX AT A FAMOUS SAL 

ON TIIB LAHAVK — 
OBAPUIC DESCRIPTION OF TUB 

AMUSING BUT NOT SANGUINARY 
CONFLICT BY THE HERALD 

CORRESPONDENT ON TIIB

3,000,000
LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED-

Deposit with the Domin
ion Government, fort he 
security of Policy hold
ers in Canada..............

MARBLIZED * F
years of that administra 

the same party proposes 
to give us at Ottawa, is to be found 
aWtad, in cold type, in the Charleton 
Patriot (Grit) of .April 6th, in the 
form of a

ing orders lief ore and up 
0 o'clock, as by doing so 
meat can lie delivered at

!tion, which MONTAGUE ST-
:ifib$201,020

SLATE IV|AjmES *T.? ? • r ■ply to rat<S und “th‘‘r information np- 

MAJUH I“ statement of the provincial 
revenue and expenditure for the year 
1893.” Briefly a ta ted the 
stands as follows :

Bridgewater, May 18.—An inter
esting and amusing, but not very 
guinary conflict took place here yester
day between the Englisl 
Italians. The battlefield was n*M,r 
Davison’s lower mill dam The cause 
of the tight was a dispute arising from 
the occupation of certain fishing pools 
in the river by a party of officers of 
Halifax, which were claimed by Messrs. 
T. R. Pattilb, Starr Paitillo and 
Sherman. The officers were Major 
Brady, Major Smith and Mr. Silver, 
of Halifax. It seen.s that there exist 
certain pools in tin* river which are 
choice fishing localities. It is, and al 
ways has been, river etiquette to allow 
the person- who first take po 
the pools to retain ihein will 
fepence. For the past few days 
has been a race very early in the 
ing for these choice spots a 
tillo party generally got there, as they 
camped on the ground, and the officer, 
put up at Fairview. Yester.la 
ing, however, Mr. Officer 
first. This nettled the

y
R. H. GRIFFITHS, 
Agent, Lunenburg,

J.4K. MAS.

and the
account

■ I/. *V, H1BT1.K.
G- PHOTOGEAPHÊH

hl.\('OL.\ STREET, LTXEXBI RG.
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RE€lST£-B-GfiA"f£S
(OUR OWN MAKE)

ICE! ICE! ICE!Expenditure. . 
Deficit..............

.$217,473 
. 337,414 
. 119,442 -

There are thoee who affirm that even 
this enormous acknowledged deficit — 
amounting, as will Le seen, to about 
55 per cent, of the provincial 
and consequently eq 
•21,000,000 for the

I

assssassmsSSss
OTJT THIS OTTT.

* ; . *
l300 TONS

revenue, 
ual to a deficit of OF ICE 16,17,18 aqti 20 iqch.

0 ~x———o:x:o------------o:x:o x o  ^

Lffoenburg Iron Co. (Limited)

■ *Dominion—does 
not disclose the whole truth, that the 
public accounts themselves show that 
large pay men to that should have been 

the year 1893, have been b Id 
over. But taking the figures as they 
are given to ua by the Government 
itself, they show that this sample “ Lib 
era! ” government, in -a year calling 
for no extraordinary expenditure, (be 
yond the fact that it was election 
year), actually spent 55 per cent 

j than their income.
It may be of interest to further note 

the fact that the P. E. 1. governmeut 
ha* no idea of reducing its expenditure 
within its income, but proposes to levy 
additional taxation te meet its

------------ FOR SALE AT

CHESTER, N. S.«session of

1/ . * \made in

ml the Pat C5FAll enqiries for lmit 
to me by telvpl 
will nave a

addressed 
, wire or letter.

reliable 1prompt and

JAS. STAOTORD. i—*Pattillo party 
hovered around and things 

looked bl ick for a storm. The Putt 
tried to oust the officers, but the 
brawny sons of Mars bravely I 
fort. Bye and bye, one of tin- 
party invaded the stronghold of the 
enemy, when out flashed the knife of 
the garrison and severed the primer of 
the invader’s boat. This was the 
sign"! fer a pitched battle. The forces 
on the river landed in squads The 
ground was cleared, the 
armies stripped
it. Down went the Pat til Ire : up 
the officers ; down went the officers ; 

went the Patvillos. The sawdust 
about in clouds and ever and anon 

was seen the lia Id head of T. U. Pattillo 
charging the foe, or 
physiognomy of a bkx ming officer gal
lantly poising an assagai or taking » 
header in the damp saw dust. Whack, 
whack, went the Eati 

officer’s head, > 
tabbed a flyin

Chester, Muyltith, 18»4. / \But instead 
on trial, and tjhe 
him were unable 
guilt or innocence

Lunenburg, N. S.1 cl i 
ked

S. Crisp was placed 
committee who tried 
to agree as to his 

But if Mr. Currie 
was denied the justice he was entitled 
to in the church courts, lie obtained 
an acquittal of the charges against him 
at the bar of public opinion. No 
doubt the unfair treatment accorded 
Mr. -Currie weighed heavily |,js 
mind and hastened hi. death.

'§H
held the 
Pattillo 'XX'-S: P wbu ^res-£4sa;,Çuidr,rt^;,."-U.;r.:

'~r.z\J:r. i «s?
/1

'■ .
Mr. Peters, the premier pro 

JW** to levy a land tax of three cento 
(T1"acre on *11 farm lands, to levy 
Special taxes on banks, insu 
panies and commercial travellers, and 
to extort tribute from the dead by 
means of successieo dutifc. If these 
Uxes fail to supply him with sufficient 
revenue,—and the general opinion is 
that they will—he will of course in
crease them and 
For it is very 
Onto may

Vv,

-1A M)--W., )_^< r. I. .J r tl...

, mvl
| ----------^ r-r-’oli us.1.4 -^alc!)

opposing XNO H U LKS’ix HIS WHISKERS 'for action and

GREATiNCiaco, May 19—Wilhelm 
Boetner sailerl for Honolulu ye.tenlay 
on the slearner Australia as the advance 
guard for a German celeny of fruit 

.ho bo ievo in „ diet of frai, 
nn,i herbs, and in the costume of Eden 
before the fall. ,

>S)A SDlTl
BARGAINS

OFFERED.
^ou cannot catch, a reindeer with tlie 

swiftest horse, but with
the sunburned

Boetnor is searching for some island 
where the colony may demonstrate its 
theory without conflict.

He is rich and '“an ex-officer in the 
German arm# and, though dressing in 
the height of fashion, he wears no hat, 

e wishes to become accustomed to 
ropical sun. Just before sailing

“ My idea in going 
to live as near nature 
climate there is suited to my plans.

“ You know a man cannot go naked 
in a country where icicles form in his 
whiskers, but I Will be happy j„

d perhaps invoke others, 
obvious, that, however 

position,

nor. revenue then thei, Conieï.Mivè

2PMSmiejBa sxsa'&m •gs-n-RTa
you .would pa-TS him gnre. I keep all the parts

nlnw flnpiun rr s I -sell. which all bicyclists con-11 im UjjGlllliy. siller a great object, Special attention given 
to tlie-iepairing of all kinds of wheels.
t^'Neti 1 for 1894 catalogue.

tillo salmon gaff 
while the elder 
g leg with his 
representative,

------- ------ --------well, and it is
hard to tell which would have l**en 
the victors hed not the mill boss ap
peared upon the scene and peremptorily 
forbade further hostilities. After 
shaking the dust and grime of 
from their books and clothes, 
calmly reviewing the situation, the op 
posing forces shook hands and pro
ceeded to catch more salmon.—He raid.

KITCEl <<m;

. Eric IfEIHtALtO,, F*k. s.v.
Pattillo era 
teeth. The qu 
handled their d

talk when in op,
power they

as h 
the tpredecessors, but have no compunc 

tions of conscience about supplying 
themselves with it, either by addding 
millions to the debt after the manner 
of Mercier, Blair and Fielding or by 
emptying the poJketo of the taxpayers 
after the manner of Mr. Peters.

You never had such 
buy your Carpets at so

opportunity to 
Low a Figure !

au
cs is 
The

As the Stocks of Carpets held by the .Mer
chants of this Town 
the requirements of the trade, I will oiler dur
ing the months of April and May my

IPCRiXmx 1P33WHKS5.
Lunenburg, N. 8., 23r<l May 189?

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF . Iare greatly in excess ofFANCY Sc STAPLE“ Back in Germany I have friends, 
fruitarians we call ourselves, who Vill 

and join the colony if I report 
Just what form of

MONEY ----  UNITED —
Principle and courage usually go

think of the conduct of Mr. McCarthy ^hre" V",iIla ftn<1 V“I''*"L 
who denounced the National Policy in 1,18 Pr<‘Parat,',"g {"r the Lab, 

poech, offered no policy 
and then shirketl the 

miserable inconsistency 
professed leader.

CLIPPINGS. ?DRY T“ lenJun ^Qrt^.tgc. Ap- FIRE INSURANCE C0MPT.

OF MANCHESTER, ENG.
TliieConmany in addition to itonwu 

ni mis has the security of three of the

PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY. OFENC-

come on i 
favorably
ment we will 4<lopt < 
nounced at present. Tbe main object 
in founding tlie Colony is to return to 
the life of primitive man, eat nothing 

. hut fruit ami herbs, indulge in po ex-
Capt. Oxner of theSvhr Hector XV. erll,,n greater than Urealhing and wear 

McG has been coasting the spring no girmento of any description, 
and is now making Therein lies true happiness. " 

étions for the Grand . Bootner expects to get control of an 
island and bring ox er the pioneers in „ 
few months.

piytvbeV<”«n- AGOODSai not LARGE STOCK OF CARPETSa three hour’s s 
to the house, 
vote 1 Such 
upon tlie part of a 
stands alone without a prototype in the 
political history of our country with 
the single exreption of McMullen of 
Worth Wellington, who with childlike 
simplicity, crawled out of the house in 
order to avoid placing himself upoa re 
cord on the Riel question. Away with 
such hnmbug. Every member should 
record hie vote one way or the other, 
•nd if the resolutions before tbe House 
do not suit his ideas let him bring in 
en amendment that does.

tschrs. Garnet, Cap 
Ralph, Capt. Smith, v 
North Bay this week.

t. Creaser,
— FOR

SOMETHING NEW AT COST PRICE.SPRING TRADR. The combined assets being as follows ;
months away 
active prepuri ^ÆL^avoid eurryins over t0° ma,,y for

CASHMERES, mix\-onlents x’itli n.ilk or water * Solders.............. '. |K’luy 201100

HsErcEs^,Y,v,< *nt»nes^s5*nlwmi HEMPS AND JDTES, VERY VERY LOW
chri-ty’s soda biscuit ---------------------2 PLY UNIONS FBOM 30 CENTS.

\i.ways ox HAS,, ' SIFe 1^1 2 PLY WOOLS FROM 60 CENTS.
TAPESTRIES FROM 20 AND 25 CENTS.

BRUSSELS FROM 70 CENTS.

Work luut brgua on the reeiilrnce 
of Mr. Eli Mosher, by Messrs. Smith
i Bros, of Lunenburg. The old build- BOTH Hil GHTERS ELOl'f it 
ing m to be enlarged and also to be
built in a grander style. Nkw Yokk, May 19.—The villagv

Anyone wishing to tokc piano .ir ol Fiatlands, L. T., is exrited over the 
violin lessons, will kindly have their 'hscovery that Bessie a»d Ruby, the 

t the store of Dr. MacGregor, handsome twin daughters of Farmer 
where Miss Adah Bigney, of Truro, Daudsworth have eloped and with the 
will kindly tend to all orders and who wrong men. Ituhy ran off with Bessie’s 
is in a position to do so. « j intended husband on the very evening

J. F. Baser has received a large ! of the day set for the wedding, and 
stock of paints and canned goods, j Bessie, in a moment of pique, eloped 
His prices are as usual, “ Rock w'th a former flame a few days after 
Bottom " her sister’a disapptarance. The

j are just 20 years did, their joint
In summer, autumn, winter, spring, d*y having been celebrated 

If you’d be happy, wise, weeks ago. The ok
And to your household pleasure brn-. lH,,l,ire of 

Just use the Diamond Dyes. "* *nii (ivclare-l 
Ey If you mail this verse and notice cmw lhe thrr
•IfaTttSrcC
you will receive Our Hojik. Caaada s 
Dew monthly family paper, for one
year ; also illustrated book on *• how to | J»ms in pails, selling at cost at 
make mats and rugs, and one package , Cossmann’s grocery store, Newtown.

Vis;ImvR been crying out so long and loud 
npon these lines that some people who 
do not keep track of public affairs may 
” “ Ve''*"* thei, coafrntion
Und« the revenue tariff of Sir Ri- 
chard Cartwright wheat, beans, barley, 
“U’ P*** an<1 Hour came in free of 

o™ Ü"1 w“ reform doctrine in 
.879. The preaent Government be 
lieve in reUinmg the home market for 
oor farmers—in consequence of which 
they have a duty of 15 cento per 

heat, barley and beans, 
bushel upon oats and

- NEW

THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

MILLINERY GOOD; -XI.fi» -x FULL LINK OF
&f-RESH GROCERIES,

• g Evaporated Apple*. I 
(* ran berries, Cottolcne,

aColored Straws, assorted. iiicludui
Lard, 8 ------  ALSO A GRAND ASSORTMENT OF HANDSOME____<1 8Latest styics of ha», 

among them beiçg the
LADY ABERDEEN,

NATALIE, BOH MARCHE, 
DANUBE. LYRE & SERENADE.

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

finer made a

MATS, RUGS, OIL-CLOTHS,
LINOLEUMS, PATENT ROLLER BLINDS. 

00 SETS OF CURTAIN POLES AT 20 CTS TO ARR VE

œhis daughters’ be 
that they 

ahold of his

longings 
Id never

H

◄Crcckdryware & Glassware ►
M .line !*W to make

IS wPriscilla Perkin’s Pancake Prepara- 
tion at O. A. Coasmann's grocery sr«re, 

' Newtown.
BRISTOL'S H

^ SAESAPAMLLA y

Ttlna of the Blood

P<per 

and a duty of 
floor. With these fact# before
the farmers wjJI see that tlie 
r*"** PertZ daserv# their sup

........ 1:1,1 : l • -! prices by
. X ng vonr oreler.nt --------A.T--------sz j

Jpeper. J. JOSEPH RUDOLF’S.fit

Teleph die, No 88.
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